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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 09th October 2019

R1 - DURBANVILLE | 19:35 | ZAR R80,000 |  ITSARUSH.CO.ZA WELCOMES YOU MAIDEN PLATE

99 DUCHESS OF STATE
Boasts the peak Timeform rating in this eld. Just missed out when beaten half a length second
at Kenilworth over 1200m in latest outing as favourite. Inside barrier a bonus. Winning chance.

44 AT YOUR REQUEST
Kicked off latest campaign well at Turffontein Inside when runner up on August 31 over 1600m.
Rates as the one to beat.

22 OVER THE WAY
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start fourth over 1400m at this track when only
2.5 lengths from the winner. Rates highly in this and gets chance to show best.

11 O SOLE MIO
Raced well with excuses on debut. Went a little better at Greyville All Weather and then placed
last start at Greyville. Has upside and nice barrier helps. Strong value chance.

88 DUCHESS OF MALFI Unraced filly by Master Of My Fate out of Duchess Daba. Is worth including among the chances.

R2 - DURBANVILLE | 20:10 | ZAR R80,000 |  PLAY SOCCER 6, 10 AND 13 MAIDEN PLATE

88 TRACK ATTACK
Finished in the placings last time carrying 57kg over 1400m at this track. Up in weight here but
bold showing expected again.

66 CAPTAIN TURK
Placed one of two career runs, and looks close to break through following a 5.5 lengths fourth
over 1250m at this track. Has upside and can improve sharply.

11 CAPTAIN FLINDERS
Last time beaten 2.75 lengths at Kenilworth. Has enough ability and speed to run the race to suit.
Hard to beat.

33 FLOWERSCAPE
Fitter for two runs from a spell and looks ready to show best after placing over 1600m at this
track on September 14. Progressing well this campaign. Gets to right race now.

44 FORBACH
Five start maiden ran fourth last start being beaten by 4 lengths over 1600m at this track. Can
do better here and don’t underestimate.

R3 - DURBANVILLE | 20:50 | ZAR R80,000 |  TABONLINE.CO.ZA MAIDEN PLATE

11 KHOPESH
Showed encouraging signs during rst up run when third at Kenilworth on September 4 over
1800m. Improved by first up run. Top chance.

55 DOUBLE CROWN
Placed second last time out over 1800m at Kenilworth and should be ready to show best now at
third run in. Making headway every start. Rates strongly.

44 OVER THE ODDS
Remains a maiden after four career runs but has placed last two including last time when fourth
over 1600m at Kenilworth. Best efforts give him a chance here and looks well placed here.

22 MIST OF TIME
Back from a ve months spell following a 2.75 lengths second over 2500m at Kenilworth. Rates
highly here and could place with the right run.

33 BACKGAMMON
Returned from a spell when nishing ninth over 1400m at this track. Shapes nicely and can
sneak into the finish with the right run.

R4 - DURBANVILLE | 21:25 | ZAR R80,000 |  BETTING WORLD 087 741 2777 MAIDEN PLATE

22 MANINGI INDABA
Kicked off latest campaign well at this track when runner up on September 10 over 1800m. Rates
as the one to beat.

55 WHITE LACE
Finding frame a few times but still missing a win. Has placed two times in four races and could
finally break through here.

77 NAN
Went close to breaking through when a narrow third over 1600m at this track last start. Improver.
A win is on the cards.

88 PAY PAY
Close up third at Kenilworth two runs back then handy again at this track last start. Goes up
400m in distance and must be considered.

1212 FAVOUR ME
Jackson lly who made debut at $19.00 with a sixth over 1600m at this track. Should come on
from that run and is worth including in the multiples.
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R5 - DURBANVILLE | 22:00 | ZAR R83,000 |  TAB TELEBET 0861 000 822 MR 78 HANDICAP

1212 HURRICANE HARRY
Found maiden win last start as favourite at this track after change in gear. Rates well and can
continue winning form. Looks a winning chance.

33 SIX DEGREES Resumes today after scoring his maiden win four back in his debut campaign. Could takes this.

11 NORFOLK PINE
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at Kenilworth over 1600m, and faces a rise in
class this start. Gets the chance to win again.

44 BRANDENBURG
Well rated gelding. Ran a close second last start at this track when beaten a head after starting
at $45.00. Major player.

99 CAPTAIN GARETT
Broke through at Kenilworth for maiden win over 1200m last start and coming into a harder eld
this start. Should appreciate the 1.5kg claim. Can run into a place.

R6 - DURBANVILLE | 22:40 | ZAR R86,000 |  TELLYTRACK.COM FM 78 HANDICAP

33 BINDI Made an ideal start to her career, scoring a debut win at this track. Sets the standard here

22 RILLE
Second up in this. Was beaten 1.25 lengths on resuming at this track over 1400m when well in
the market. Hasn't drawn the best gate for this but still looks a winning hope.

55 PHIL'S DANCER
Comes into this race facing a harder eld on the back of a maiden win at Kenilworth last start.
Can continue form this start.

77 LARENTINA
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 1.25 lengths win over 1400m at this
track. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

44 SAILING SHIP
Finished off last campaign with a maiden success when a 4.25 lengths win over 1200m at
Kenilworth. Has ability and is worth including in the multiples.


